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SYNOPSIS.

Major McDonald, comm.-indlng an army
post near Fort Dodge, seeks a man to
Intercept his daughter, Molly, who Is
headed for the post. An Indian outbreak
Is threatened. Sergeant "Brick” Hamlin
meets the stage In which Molly Is travel-
ing. They are attacked by Indians, and
llamlln and Molly escape In the darkness.
Hamlin tells Molly he was discharged
from the Confederate service In disgrace
and at the close of the war enlisted In
the regular army. He suspects one Cap-
tain LeFevre ot being responsible for
his disgrace. Troops appear and under
escort <»r Lieut. Haskins Molly starts to
1«>4n her father. Hamlin leaves to rejoin
Ills regiment. He returns to Fort Dodge
after a summer of fighting Indians, and
finds Molly there. Shots are heard In the
tdght. Hamlin rushes out. sees what he
hellevos is the figure of Molly hiding In
the da: kness and falls over the body of
Lieutenant Gaskins, who accuses Hamlin
•af shooting him. The sergeant is proven
•Innocent. He sees Molly in company with
Mrs. Dupont, whom he recognizes as a
former sweetheart, who threw him over
for LeFevre. Mrs. Dupont tells HamlinLeFevre forced her to send him n lying
■note. Hamlin declares he has been look-
ing for LeFevre to fores him to clear his
record. Later ho overhears Dupont and a
•soldier hatching up a monev-rnaklng

F*lot. Molly seeks an Interview with
lamlin. She says her father seems to be

In the power of Mrs. Dupont, who claims
to be a daughter of McDonald's sister.
Molly disappears and Humlln sets out to
trace her. McDonald is ordered to Fort
ttiploy. Hamlin discovers that the man
who left on the stage under the. name of
McDonald was not the major. He finds
Me IJor.ald's murdered body. Hamlin ]
tnkes Wasson, a guide, and two troopers
and goes In pursuit of the murderers, who
had robbed McDonald of $30,000 paymas-
ter's monev. He suspects Dupont. Con-
tiers. soldier accomplice of Dupont, is
found murdered. Hamlin's party is caught
In a fierce blizzard while heading for the
OMmmnron. One nmn dies from cold andanother almost succumbs. Wasson Is shot
ns they come in sight of the Cimmaron.
Heroic work Hamlin resuscitates Carroll,
his remaining trooper.

CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued.
He jeame to the little patch of for-

est growth, a dozen gaunt, naked trees
at the river's edge, stunted, two of
them already toppling over the bank,
apparently undermined by the water,
threatening to fall before e.ach blast
that smote them. Hoping to discover
*ome splinters for a fire, Hamlin
kicked a clear space In the snow, yet
kept his face always toward the bluff,
Ills eyes vigilantly searching for any
Bkulking figure. Silent as those des-
ert surroundings appeared, the ser-
geant knew he was not alone. He had
a feeling that he was being watched,
spied upon; that somewhere near at
hand, crouching in that solitude, the
eyes of murder followed his every
movement. Suddenly he straightened
up. staring at the bluff nearly op
posite where he stood. Was it a
dream, an illusion, or was that actual-
ly the front of a cabin at the base of
the bank? He could not believe it
possible, nor could he be sure. If so,
then It consisted merely of a room
excavated In the side of the hill, the
opening closed in by cottonwood logs.
It in no way extended outward beyond
the contour of the bank, and was so
plastered with snow as to be almost
indistinguishable a dozen steps away.
Yet thoso were logs, regularly laid,
.beyond a doubt; he certain he
detected now the dim outlines of a
door, and a smooth wooden shutter, to
which the snow refused to cling, the
size and shape of a small window. His
heart throbbing with excitement, the
Sergeant slipped in against the bluff
for protection, moving cautiously
-Closer until he convinced himself of
the reality of his strange discovery by
feeling the rough bark of the logs.
It was a form of habitation of some
kind beyond question; apparently un-
occupied, for there were no tracks in
the snow without, and no smoke of a
Jiro visible anywhere.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Hughes’ Story.
Hamlin thrust his glove Into his

belt, drew forth his rovolver, and
gripped its stock with bare hand. This
odd, hidden dwelling might be de-
serted, a mere empty shack, but he
could not disconnect it in his mind
from that murderous attack made
upon their little party two hours be-
fore. Why was It here In the heart of
this desert? Why built with such evi.
-dent intent of concealment? Hut for
what had occurred on the plateau
above, his suspicions would never
have been aroused. This was already
becoming a cattle country; adventur-
ous Texans, seeking free range and
abundant water, had advanced along
■all these prominent streams with their
grazing herds of long-horns. Little by
little they had gained precarious foot-
hold on the Indian domains, slowly
forcing the savages westward. The
{struggle had been continuous for
years, and the final result inevitable.
Yet this year the story had been a
different one, for the united tribes had

swept the invading stockmen back,
had butchered their cattle, and once
again roamed these plains as mas-
ters. Hamlin knew this; he had met
and talked with those driven out, and
he was aware that even now Black
Kettle’s winter camp of hostiles was
not far .away. This hut might, of
course, be the deserted site of some
old cow camp, some outrider’s shack,
but—the fellow who fired on them! tfe
was a reality—a dangerous reality—-
and he was hiding somewhere close
at hand.

The sergeant stole along the front
to the door, listening intently for any
warning sound from either without or
within. Every nerve was on edge; all
else forgotten except the intensity of
the moment. He could perceive noth-
ing to alarm him, no evidence of any
presence inside. Slowly, noiselessly,
his Colt poised for instant action, he
lifted the wooden latch, and permitted
the door to swing slightly ajar, yield-
ing a glinjpse within. There was light
from above, flittering dimly through
some crevice in the bluff, and the
darker shadows were reddened by the
cheery glow of a fire place directly op-
posite, although where the smoke dis-
appeared was not at first evident.
Hamlin perceived these features at a
glance, standing motionless.. His
quick eyes visioned the whole interior
—a rude table and bench, a rifle lean-
ing in one corner, a saddle and trap-
pings hanging against the wall; a
broad-brimmed hat on the floor, a pile
of skins beyond. There was an ap-
pearance of neatness also, the floor
swept, the table unlittered. Yet he
scarcely realized these details at the
time so closely was his whole atten-
tion centered on the figure of a man.
The fellow occupied a stool before
‘.he fireplace, and was bending slight-
ly forward, staring down at the red
embers, unconscious of the intruder,
lie was a unkempt in-
dividual with long hair, and shaggy
whiskers, both iron gray. The side
of his face and neck had a sallow look,
while his nose was prominent. The
sergeant surveyed him a moment, his
cocked revolver covering the motion-
less figure, his lips set grimly. Then
he stepped within and closed the door.

At the slight sound the other leaped
to his feet, overturning the stool, and
whirled about swiftly, his right hand
dropping to his belt.

“That will do, friend!” Hamlin’s
voice rang stern.

“Stand as you are—your gun is ly-
ing on the bench yonder. Rather
careless of you in this country. No.
I wouldn’t risk it if 1 was you; this
is a hair trigger.”

The fellow stared helpless into the
Sergeant’s gray ‘

“Who—who the hell are you?” he

managed to articulate hoarsely, “a—

a soldier?”
Hamlin nodded, willing enough to

let the other talk.
‘You're—you’re not one o’

Fevre’s outfit?”
“Whose?”
“Gene Le Fevre—the damn skunk;

you know him?”
Startled as he was, the sergeant

held himself firm, and laughed.
”1 reckon there is-n’t any one by

that name a friend o’ mine,” he said
ccclly. “So you’re free to relieve
vour feelings as far as I’m concerned.
Were you' expecting that gent along
this trail?”

“Yes, 1 was, an’ 'twa’n’t no pleas-
ant little reception I ’lowed to give
him neither. Say! Wouldn't yer Jus/

at soon lower thet shoot la' IronT We
ain’t got no call to quarrel so fur as
1 kin, see."

_

"Maybe not, stranger,” and Ham-
lin leaned back against the table, low-
ering bis weapon slightly, as he
glanced watchfully about the room,
"but I'll keep the gun handy just the
same ufltil we understand each other.
Anybody else in this neighborhood?”

"Not unless it's Le Fevre, an' his
outfit."

“Then I reckon you did the shoot-
ing out there a bit ago?”

The man shuffled uneasily, but the
sergeant’s right hand came to a level.

"Did you?”
“I s'pose thar ain't no use o’ deny-

ln’ It,” reluctantly, eyeing the gun in
the corner, “but I didn’t mean to
shoot up no outfit but Le Fevre's. So
help me, I didn’t! The danged snow
was so thick I couldn’t see nohow, but
I nevfir s'posed any one was on the
trail 'cept him. Thar ain’t been no
white man ’long yere In three months.
Didn’t lilt none of yer, did 1?”

"Yes, you did,” returned Hamlin
slowly, striving to hold himself in
check. “You killed one of the best
fellows that ever rode these plains,
you sneaking coward, you. Shot him
dead, with his back to you. Now, see
here, it’s a throw of the dice with
me whether I fill you full of lead, or
let you go. I came In here intending
to kill you. if you were the cur who
shot us up. But I’m willing to listen
to what you have got to say. I'm some
on the fight, but plain murder don’t
appeal to me. How is It? Are you
ready to talk? Spit it out, man!”

"I’ll tell yer jest how it was."
"Do It my way then; answer

straight what I ask you. Who are
you? What are you doing here?”

"Kin I sit down?"
"Yes; make it short now; all I

want is facts.”
"Wal, my name is Hughes —Jed

Hughes; I uster hang out around San
Antone, an' hev been mostly In the
cow business. The last five years Le
Fevre an’ 1 hev been grazin’ cattle In
between yere an’ Buffalo Creek."

"Partners?”
"Wal, by God! I thought so, till just

lately,” his voice rising. “Anyhow, I
hed a bunch o’ money in on the deal,
though I'll be darned If I know just
what’s become o' it. Yer see, strapger.
Gene hed the Inside o’"this Injun
business, bein’ as lie's sorter a squaw-
man—”

"What!” Interrupted the other
Eharply. “Do you mean he married
Into one of the tribes?”

"Sorter left-handed—yep; a Chey-
enne woman. Little thing like that
didn't faze Gene none, if he did have
a white wife—a blamed good-looker
she was too. She was out here onc’t,'
three years ago, ’bout a week maybe.
Course she didn't know nothin’ 'bout
the squaw, an’ the Injuns was all
huntin’ down in the Wicbltas. But
as I was Bayin’, Gene caught on to
this yere Injun war last spring—l
reckon ol’ Koleta, his Injun father-in-
law, likely told him what wus brewin’
—he’s sorter a war-chief. Anyhow he
knew thet hell was to pay, an’ so we
natch'ally gathered up our long-horns
an' drove ’em east whar they wouldn't
be raided. We didn’t git all the crit-
ers rounded up, as we wus in a
hurry, an' they wus scattered some
’cause of a hard winter. So I come
back' yere to round up the rest o’
ther bunch."

“And brand a few outsiders.”
He grinned.
“Maybe I wasn’t over-particular,

but anyhow I got a thousand head
together by the last o’ June, an’ hit
the trail ’em. Then hell Bure
brcke loose. ’Fore we’d got that
bunch o’ cattle twenty mile down

Citpa.rron we wus rounded up by
a gang o’ Cheyenne Jrijuns, headed by
that ornery- Koleta, and every horn of
’em drove off. Thar wa’n’t no fight;
the damn bucks just laughed at us, an’
left us slttin’ thar out on the prairie.
They hogged hosses an’ all.”

He wiped his face, and spat into
the fire, while Hamlin Bat silent, gun
In hand.

"I reckon now as how Le Fevre put
ol' Koleta wise to that game, but I
was plum Innocent then,” he went on
regretfully. “Wall, we,—thar wus
four o’ us!—hoofed it east till we
struck some ranchers on Cow Crick,
and got the loan o’ some ponies. Then
I struck out to locate the main herd.
It didn't take me long, Btranger, to
discover thar wa’n’t no herd to locate.
But I struck their trail, whar Le
Fevre had driven ’em up into Missouri
and cashed in fer a pot o’ money.
Then the damn cuss just natch’ally
vanished. - I plugged ’bout fer two er
three months hopin’ ter ketch up with
him, but I never did. I heerd tell o’
him onc’t or twice, an’ caught on he
was travelin' under ’nuther name—-
some durn French contraction —but
thet’s as much as I ever did find out.
Finally, up in Independence I wus so
durn near broke I reckoned I’d better
put what I hed left in a grub stake,
an' drift back yere. I flggered thet
maybe I could pick up some o' those
Injun cattle again, and maybe some
mavericks, an’ so start 'nuther herd.
Anyhow I could lip low fer a while,-
believin' Le Fevre was sure ter come
back soon as he thought the coast
wus clear. I knew then he an' Koleta
was in cahoots an' he'd be headin' this

way after the stock. So I come down
yere quiet, an' laid fer him to show
up.”

“What then?"
“Nuthln' much, till ylsterday. I got

tergether some cows, berded down
river a ways, out o' sight in the bluffs,
but hev bed ter keep mighty quiet
ter save my hair. Them Cheyennes are
sure plsen this year, an’ raisin' Cain.
I never see ’em so rambuncttouj
afore. But I hung on yere, hidin' out,
cause I didn't hev nowhar else ter go.
An' ylsterday, Just ahead o' the bliz-
zard, a Kiowa buck drifted In yere.
flipped down the bluff an' caught me
'fore ever I saw him. Never laid eyes
on the red afore but he was friendly
'nough, natch’ally mlstakin' me fer
one o’ Le Fevre’s herders. Hlb name
was Black Smoke, an’ he couldn’t
talk no English worth mentionin’, but
we made out to understan’ each other
In Mex. He wus too darn hungry and
tired to talk much anyhow. But I got
what I wanted to know out o’ him.”

"Well, go on, Hughes, you are mak-
ing a long story out of it.”

"The rest Is short ’nough. It seems
he an’ ol’ Koleta, an’ a young Chey-
enne buck, had beqp bangin’ ’round
across the river from Dodge fer quite
a while waitin’ fer Le Fevre to pull
off some sorter stunt. Maybe I didn’t
get just the straight o’ It, but anyhow
they held up a paymaster, er some-
thing like that, fer a big boodle. They
expected to do it quiet like, hold the
off’cer a day er so out In the desert,
an’ then turn him loose to howl. But
them plans didn’t Just exactly work.

The fellow’s daughter was with him,
when the pinch was made, an' they
hed to take her ’long too. Then the
officer man got ugly, an’ had to be
shot, an’ Le Fevre quarrelled with the
other white man in the outfit, an’
killed him. That left the gal on their
hands, an’ them all in a hell of a fix
if they wus ever caught. The young
Injurs wanted to kill the gal too, an’
shet her mouth, but somehow Le
Fevre an’ Koleta wouldn’t hear to it—-
said she’d be worth more alive than
dead, an’ that they could hide her
whar she’d never be heard of ag’in
unless her friends put up money to
buy her back.”

Hamlin w'as leaning forward, watch-
ing tbe speaker intently, and it seem-
ed to him his heart had stopped beat-
ing. This story had the semblance
ot truth; it was the truth. So Dupont
and Le Fevre were one and the same.
He could believe this now, could per-
ceive the resemblance, although the
man had grown older, taken on flesh,
and disguised himself wonderfully by
growing that black beard. Yet, at the
moment, he scarcely considered the
man at all; his whole interest con-
centrated on the fate of the unfortu-
nate girl.

"Where were - they taking her,
Hughes—do you know?”

"Wa’n’t but one place fer ’em to
take her—the Cheyennes hev got win-
ter camp down yonder on the Canadi-
an—Black Kettle’s outfit. Onc’t thar,
all hell couldn’t pry her loose.”

“And Le Fevre dared go there?’
Among those hostiles?”

“Him!” Hughes laughed scornfully.
“Why, he’s h&nd in glove with the
whole bunch. He’s raided with ’em,
decked out in feathers an* war-paint.”

The sergeant thought rapidly and
leaped to a sudden conclusion.

"And you were trying to kill him
when you shot us up?”

"Thet wus the idea, stranger; if I
got a friend o’ yourn, I'm powerful
sorry."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Slowly, Noiselessly, His Colt Poised
for Instant Action.

“Yes, Make It Short Now; All I want
Is Facts.”

Sporting Element.
Willie liked ice cream, but he drew

the line at turning the freezer. One
day when his mother returned home
she was agreeably surprised to find
him working at the crank as If his life
depended on It.

“I don’t see how you got him to turn
the lee cream freezer." she said to
ber husband. "I offered him a penny
to do It.”

“You don’t go about It the right way.
my dear,” replied her husband. “I bet
hlin a nickel he couldn't turn it tr.r
half an hour.”

IELLY FOR THE WINTER
QOOD ADVICE ON PUTTING UP OF

SOME DELICIOUS DAINTIES. ‘

Fundamental Rules, of Course, Every
Housekeeper Knows, But Hints

- 'Here May Be Welcome to the
Youthfu] Beginner. •

The general rule for making Jelly
calls for fruit boiled in Jußt enough
water to cover It until it 1b tender,
and then strained for several hours
through a cheesecloth Jelly bag. The
clearest Jelly Is made of the Julco
which simply drips through the bag;
just as good but not quite so clear Is
the jelly made of the juice which is
pressed through the bag. To each
pint of Juice a pint of sugar should
be allowed. Put the Juice In a sauce-
pan over the Are and the sugar on flat
dlqjies in the oven at the same time.
Be careful not to let the sugar scorch.
Boil the Juice for twenty minutes, then
add the sugar, and as soon as it is dis-
solved boil It up once, stirring it
carefully so that it does not burn.

As soon as It is made the jelly
should be poured Into glasses or Jars ■»
which have been sterilised by placing
them in cold water, bringing It to the
boiling point over the fire and leav-
ing them there for half an hour, or
until the Jelly is ready to pour Into
them. They must then be handled
carefully with a towel to prevent
burned fingers and the Jelly must be
Immediately poured Into them. If
they are put to boll In a wire strainer
or rack of some kind which can be
easily removed, burned fingers will be
more easily avoided.

When the Jelly Is cold melt paraf-
fin, taking care not to burn it, and
pour It over the tops of the Jarß of
Jelly. A layer of paraffin an eighth of
an Inch thick is sufficient to protect
the Jelly. Old paraffin from last
year’s jars can be used. It should be
washed In boiling hot water for a min-
ute to remove all dust and stickiness,
should be dried and then should be
melted over the fire; any Impurities
which the water does not remove will
sink to the. bottom when it is melted.

After the paraffin Is In place wash the
outside of the jelly Jars with a cloth
wrung out of hot water and then dry
them. Then mark each with a little
label on which the name of the Jetly
appears. These labels can be cut
from white paper and stuck on with
mucilage or photograph paste; they
can be squares of gummed .passepar-
tout picture binding or they can be
the small gummed labels which are
sold for ten cents a hundred.

An unusual currant jelly Is made
with currants in the Jelly In 4fets
wise: To begin with. If you have cur-
rants In your garden see that they
are not picked Just after a rain, but
when they are dry and bathed In sun-
shine. Strip the currants from their
stems and put them in an earthen jar
set In a big kettle of boiling water.
Leave them In the jar for three hours,
during which time the water bollsxon.
stantly. Then strain the Juice of the
currants through a Jelly bag. Add su-
gar in the proportion of a pound to a
pint, and add fresh, stemmed cur-
rants; boll twenty minutes or until
the mass Jellies, and put In jelly
glasses.

Raspberry Jelly Is delicious. 801 l a
pound and a quarter of granulated su-
gar to a thick sirup and add a pint of
raspberries. 801 l slowly and gradual-
ly add a cupful of currant Juice. When
It will Jelly skim off all seeds and pour
It Into glasses.

Fudge Frbstlng. ■■ .
One /and one-half tablespoons of

butter, one-half cup of unsweetened
cocOa, 1% cup confectioner's sugar,
pinch of salt, one-fourth cup of milk,
one-half cup chopped walnuts, one-
half teaspoon vanilla. Heat to boiling
point. 801 l about eight minutes; re
move from stove, add to vanilla and
heat till creamy. Pour over cake to
depth of one-quarter Inch.

Braized Beef.
Cut the meat in pieces about three

Inches square, placing them in the
Bpider; then slice up three carrots,
three parsnips and four onions on
top of the meat, cover all with wa-
ter and cook three hours In the oven,
stirring often.

To Clean the Coffee Pot.
Put a tablespoon of carbonate of

soda Into the pot, fill It nearly full of
water, and let it boil for a little while.
Then rinse very thoroughly with hot
water.

To Cover the Glass Door.
If you have tired of the white cur

tain at the front door, cover the glasa
with a paper covering that can be
pasted to the glass, and which reflects
the same lights as a genuine glass
door. Deep ruby, green and yellow pa-
pers are best for the purpose.

Colored Best.
White paper Is not as good as blue

or brown for wrapping up things that
are to be put away for a long while,
as the chloride of lime In the paper
will fade fabrics.


